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Cryptomax WipeData is an easy to use file wiping application which permanently delete your files. This application securely deletes files and folders and use MBR,
MFT, Registry or Registry File System for special methods. Cryptomax WipeData includes seven separate functions, including Free space checking, file wiping, deleted
files recovery, file/folder deletion, photo/video/music/documents/text/binary/logs/etc burning, file/folder moving and file/folder organization. The multi-tasking features

of this tool allows you to delete files as well as burn them. It can destroy your data in one mouse click. Additionally, this software runs in silent mode and in the
background, so you are not bothered by the repeated noises. Cryptomax WipeData is a clean, elegant and powerful file eraser tool. This program also includes a Registry
cleaner and a disk space cleaner that will help to free up the storage space of your system. Cryptomax WipeData includes a multi-thread mode, which means that you will
be able to delete or burn more files simultaneously. Our software also includes a strong password and a built-in Firewall, which protects you from any hacking or Trojans

that target your system. Cryptomax WipeData includes support for both FAT and NTFS file systems. It also includes a multi-platform option. The multi-platform
compatibility of this tool means that you can use it on Windows (XP/Vista/7/8/10), Unix, Mac, and Linux (OSX). Unlike other similar utilities, Cryptomax WipeData is
smart and intelligent enough to make sure that you do not forget to use an ultimate safe eraser tool for the only time. Cryptomax WipeData is available for both 30 days
and perpetual licenses. Because it is free, you will be able to download, install, test and to use this software for thirty days, and when the trial expires you will not have to

pay anything for this tool. Asoftech Automation records all operation of mouse and keystrokes and saves them as macros. It can play back the recorded macros to
automate recorded tasks any number of times.It is very easy to use and doesn't require any programming experience. What is new in version 3.6.0: New Release! Check

out changes. Cryptomax WipeData 10.6.0.0 - Advanced

Cryptomax WipeData Crack With License Code For PC

Cryptomax WipeData Serial Key makes your data inaccessible to the unauthorized user, who may have known where the particular data is located. This program encrypts
the content of your folders and other files with an unique ID. When you encrypt your files, you may be assured that they cannot be restored. This is why Cryptomax

WipeData Torrent Download is a powerful file eraser for secure data destruction. You can make your data inaccessible and it will never be found again. In addition, you
can erase all of your files in seconds or hours, depending on the size of your files. Cryptomax WipeData Free Download will completely overwrite the data for 1 or

multiple times. Cryptomax WipeData Activation Code is able to go through the following utilities: - Delete: enable to delete any files or entire folders; - Wipe: remove
the file attributes and content; - Zeroize: delete the file content, but keep the name, size, and attributes; - Replace: it will overwrite the file content without saving a copy
of the deleted files. Cryptomax WipeData supports different modes of data erasing, including the following ones: - Wipe: it re-writes all of the file's bytes. - Zeroize: it

removes the file's attributes and content, but keeps the name, size, and file permission. - Replace: it overwrites the file's content, but it keeps the file's attributes and
properties. Available with different encryption levels, Cryptomax WipeData lets you choose the level of data protection you want to use. You will be asked to provide a

password to secure your data. Cryptomax WipeData Features: - It can wipe any type of files, including:.docx,.xml,.mht,.pdf,.zip,.exe,.cab,.vcd,.mp3,.avi,.mov,.mp4,.3gp,.
mpg,.rm,.wma,.wav,.ogg,.midi,.aif,.wav,.mpc,.m4a,.flac,.m4v,.3gp,.3g2,.swf,.mp4,.m4a,.3g2,.gif,.ttf,.woff,.ogg,.webm,.mp3,.jpg,.jpeg,.png,. 09e8f5149f
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Cryptomax WipeData is a powerful file deletion tool. It's features are simple and unique.. Those are a very user friendly. Cryptomax WipeData Wizard interface
Cryptomax WipeData supports following file types -JPEG -JPG -PDF -SWF -EXE -BAT -VTX -PPT -MDB -DCR Cryptomax WipeData also supports ZIP file. Zip file
is easy to build and decrypt and delete. With Cryptomax WipeData you can do following tasks - Simple file deletion; - Cryptomax WipeData supports one file deletion at
a time. And if you want to delete several files at a time click on 'Delete selected' button. - Wildcard "*" support - Simple file deletion; - So you can quickly delete files
and folders by '*' (star) character. - Advanced file deletion; - When you select a directory, Cryptomax WipeData re-writes file's bytes for one or more times as you set. -
Safe file deletion; - You can delete files easily by Cryptomax WipeData. - Safe file deletion; - You can delete files safely without worry your files will be easily
recoverable with some data recovery tools. - Safe file deletion; - You can delete files safely with Cryptomax WipeData. - User friendly Wizard interface; - Cryptomax
WipeData's Wizard interface is very user friendly and nice to use. - EZ Tool Bar; - No need to move your mouse to delete files. With EZ Toolbar, you can quickly delete
a file by using keyboard. - Multilingual support; - Thanks to the powerful Safe File Deletion, there is no need to worry about your file be recoverable. - Safer file
deletion; - Multilingual support; - Cryptomax WipeData safes your data with re-write data. - Unsecure file deletion; - Cryptomax WipeData acts as an unsecure file
deletion tool. You can delete all of your files securely. - Interactive Quick Backup; - When you use Quick Backup, Cryptomax WipeData will automatically perform a
backup of your file or folders. - Wizard interface; - Wizards are interactive. You can easily perform various tasks using them. - Strong Deletion; - Crypt

What's New In?

Cryptomax WipeData is designed to do a security best wiping of all types of data files including databases, documents, emails, pictures, music, movies, programs and
other data files for the re-instruction of hard drive and memory card. With Cryptomax WipeData, you can securely wipe these important files from you computer and no
one can recover it. You can even perform deep deletion at low speed with this software. Not only you can use hard drive wiping software with Cryptomax WipeData, this
powerful software has advanced features like block-by-block wiping, internal re-writing and encryption. Cryptomax WipeData Features: 1. Powerful Encryption
technology. 2. Restore function. 3. Block-by-block Wiping. 4. Automatic, pre-determined, multiple wiping. 5. Ease of use. 6. Rich user interface. 7. Friendly Wizard.
How to Use: Once installed, follow the Wizard and complete wiping tasks in 3 easy steps. 1. Click "Wipe Files" in the main window. 2. Click "Start Wiping" button on
the main window. 3. Set the number of re-writes according to your needs in "Method". 4. Click "Wipe Files" button on the main window to confirm the task. That's it.
Simple as that. You have successfully deleted the files in 1 step and never have your data to be recovered again. NOTE: 1. Before overwriting, make sure the data you
want to delete be blank. 2. To prevent data from being restored, we recommend you to delete a same type file first. 3. In the first step of the wizard, choose where to
overwrite, either your external hard drive or internal hard drive, and follow wizard's steps. 4. During the process, you can choose the maximum speed of writing from
10-20Mb/s To delete a folder, please select the folder first and then click "Wipe Files" button. Technical Support: If you have any question or want to use our support,
please send email to: Sticky Notes and Password Manager is a simple and lightweight application for Windows, including Mac OS X. From one screen, you can easily jot
down text reminders and notes, and finally, safely manage all your notes, passwords,
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System Requirements:

PC: OS: Win7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 2GB or more Mac: OS: 10.6 / 10.7 / 10.8 / 10.9 (32-bit) Memory: 2GB
RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or Intel HD 4000 or GeForce 9800 GT or Radeon HD 4200 or newer. We do
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